


Technically this issue is

not a comic because the

panels are individual

gags rather than

sequential art.  I feel like

it might have some of

the best comedic bits,

but I don’t think it’s

the best one.



Physically holding

her calms me down.



She is smart.



Her sense of humor

is similar to mine.



She knows me & still

puts up with me.



No one will ever care

for her as much as I do.



I’m her best chance for

a good & happy life.



She’s a better

musician than me.



She’ll make a saint

out of me by testing

my virtues.



She has a smaller need

for the approval of the

world than me.



She is close to her family.



She has good hair.



She adds a feeling of

stability to my life.



She helps me keep my

physical surroundings

in order.



I don’t have the

strength to ever care

for anyone else as

much as I care for her.



When I’m feeling

proud of myself, she

puts me in my place.



Her small breasts

don’t suffer from

premature saggage.



Trying to take care of

her makes me take

better care of myself.



I want to help her

get to heaven.



She says that

she loves me.



I believe that real love is

eternal without ending...



...& I love her.





While this issue is not

100% accurate to any

single girl in my life, it

does have (I am told)

accuracy about a lot of

women in general. That

said, I like to think I’m

not a misogynist.



She rewrites her personal

history (& the history

of those close to her as

necessary) more than a

politician.



She has symptoms of

frontal lobe damage.



She has a history of

physical abuse in her

childhood & hasn’t

tried to deal with it.



She has no problem

lying to me...



...& I can’t tell

when she’s lying.



She has a history of

sexual abuse from her

adolescence & hasn’t

tried to deal with it.



According to her, most

of her boyfriends have

been either pedophiles

or homosexuals.



She’s getting spider

veins on her legs.



One of her nostrils is

larger than the other.



She’s thirty pounds over

her ideal body weight.



Appearance is more

important to her

than reality.



She indiscriminately

likes all media.



She tells me

my art is horrible.



She lives beyond her

financial means.



Her physical affection

is disengaged.



She ignores her

problems rather than

trying to solve them.



She killed her own

child in the womb.



She has rogue

nipple hairs.



Though she knows the

difference between right

& wrong; she doesn’t

believe it applies to her.



She relies on her

intelligence & charm to

always save her instead

of working hard.



If you define evil

simply as the lack of

good, then she is evil.
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